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Introduction
Pussy Ass Mouth focuses in on the three most redeeming qualities of any modern day smut starlet. Little
time is wasted seeing what is on their minds as the entire scene focuses instead on what is in their holes.

Adult Review
If you like long interviews at the start of a clip that let you get to know the girl before she does a strip tease and follows that
up with a few minutes of playful foreplay... go find another site. Pussy Ass Mouth skips all the appetizers and gets right down
to the entree.
  
  These are some of the best know stars doing what made them so well known. No talking because their mouths are too full.
No sitting because they are packed air-tight. From start to finish these scenes are like fast paced action movies, not like long
drawn out Original made for TV bogus shows.
  
  At Pussy Ass Mouth if a video is three minutes eleven seconds long... you can be sure there is going to be three minutes and
ten seconds of action included within it.
  
  As if that were not enough, take a look on the right side of this page at all the sites you get included with your membership.
One price, tons of great original content... just as it should be!

Porn Summary
Stop wasting time watching wannabee soap opera stars trying to answer meaningless interview questions or attempting to
"act" from some badly written script. Spend your time and money watching the action you are supposed to be seeing instead
with a generous portion of some Pussy Ass Mouth porn!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'Never a frame of video or ounce of adrenaline wasted'
Quality: 83  Updates: 80 Exclusive: 81 Interface: 80
Support: 86 Unique: 76    Taste: 80        Final: 80

Porn Sites Included
ThroatJobs (91) ,Fantasy Handjobs (88) ,CreamPie Surprise (87) ,Ass Munchers (86) ,Milf Internal (85) ,Hood Hunter (85) ,
ExtremeWifeSwapping (83) ,GangBangDivas (82) ,Black Cocks Tiny Teens (Preview) ,Big Dicks Little Asians (Preview) ,
Female POV (Preview) 

Porn Niches
Anal, Ass to Mouth, Extreme, Hardcore, PornStars

Porn Site Review
Subscription: $24.88 Preview: VoD Billing Options: Credit Card, Other
Video & Picture: Weekly Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Over 1,000 Videos: -1
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